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Everybody Enjoys
a. fine cup of Tea.
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Why Not Make Your Will?and b liant many other thing» that 
have until now been only hazily 
undeietood.

Although moat ot hie work le ellll 
unpuhllehed, he hae printed tome oi 
hie meet remarkable discoveries and 
brought to light eome very unex
pected thing» concerning the migra 
lion ot bird», one ol the truly difficult 
ne well ae delightful puzzle» In nature 
and iclenee toe young tolke and 
grownup» alike.

Borne ot the longest journey» ate 
made by the tlnleel bird». The hum
ming bird» go trom the middle States 
to Mexico and even South America 
and back every year. Blackburnian 
warbler» were etill common at 
the equator in Columbia on 
April 27, 1011, though they
arrive In New York by May 10, and
molt ot them breed etill further what you would then have done Christ la received and (he memory 
north. you 0Bn a„ (his very hour. Jeans is ol HU Pasiion renewed, in which the

Some birds, tor reasons hard to n|at atm \a the solitude ol »oul la filled with gtaoe and the 
learn, take a different course coming ,hB lona]y 0bu>cfa, tf the quiet pledge ol Eternal Lite le given to 
north Irom that going south. The chBpel, where the lamp burns softly ue."
Connecticut warbler fairly common and B„ ,, |till Br0und, 1» the same 
in September and October in the jigni who was on the mountain,
Atlantic States, Is never seen there Bnd by ,h, BeB8iaf, and in the lone 
in spring, invariably making Its demt. Bnd He ba« the self same 
northward Journey west ol the Alleg ,ovhjg HaBr,_ Bn<j the sell same 
ban y Mountains. Most small birds d|vlne „ower to aid. You do not see 
make their long flights at nights and Hln)] ie ia ,tuBi but neither did the 
feed and rest during the day, but the blind pe0pia whom He cured, they 
swallows reverse the rule. 0„iy knew He was there and they

Generally the northward flight Is followed Him. What matter that 
rapid, condensed and soon over, but He Is hidden from our view, we 
the return movement begins for know that He Is there, 
some birds as early as the Fourth ol Yee, within the Tabernacle dwells 
July and It 1» In progress until nearly j((0B. Jesus in the Most Blessed 
Christmas. Some blsds move over a Sacrament I Millions of angels sur- 
wide area, spread nearly across the round His throne, and yet He longs 
continent, while others have a —mark well ! — He longs for your 
narrow channel out ol which they coming. All the treasures ol this 
seldom go. The redpoll warblers world are His, and yet He craves one 
wintering In Louisiana come north- other jewel still more precious in His 
east up the Atlantic seaboard to sight, and which you alone, can give 
Labrador, while those from Florida Him, for that jewel is your heart, 
start northwest lor Alarke, their wilan jeBUB Was preaching In 
paths noising in Georgia at right JodeB do yon think, that it would 

. .. have been easy to gain access to
A few species leave the fas nerth H(m Bnd BpBBk wlth Him ? Not so ; 

in August and September, making many 0, thB crowa that followed 
enormous fights over the ocean to Hlm beheia Hitn only from a dis- 
winter homes In the southern hernie B,Bnce Bnd t, was but a small num 
phere. Thus the golden plover ber ot ptivileged souls who had the 
leaves Nevla See tin and flies without happiness of private conversation 
a stop straight to South America, witb Him
wintering eu the pampas oi Argen Far happier are we, for, In the 
kina, a jeurney ol some 5,000 miles, BnobBti»t, Jesus waits to speak with 
2,500 being oves the ocean without a eBob one of UB privately, so that we 
stop far food. may tell Him the want» ol oui

On the Pacific side the golden plover lnm0(t heart, and obtain Irom Him 
leaves the Aleutian Islands and goes jj arBoaa specially necessary for ue.
2 500 miles to Hawaii without a rest , . ____.. . .
and winters In the southern hemis- Him the Kethet whophere Irom the Society Islands to Jesus, to see in Him the lather who
Australia. With this bird it is the ,0*«Wei ‘“m.nîf. th«f Frimd
northward trip that is slow, and the ourse your wounds the Friend

o.nnn nrne.ea the continent who loves you faithfully, lhesa (By N. C. W. C. News Service»
ol South America. Mexico, the Great thoughts may ‘“P'®"*0"1*8*)*’/ Paris, May 15,-The Congress ol 
Plains end across Canada to ill °ow ; bat A rn/.l. ôf tho Catholio Association ol French

SrnT,‘r1dC.8goRIu°p to l£ 'SZSiïiF': “Dd Fn5 -be ChiD6,a source ol 'oonioletion'.—The Sentinel crisis ol the pro,esslonal conscience,-
Siberian seaboard. o£ tbe Blessed Sacrament.

ftondsifal as is this cnermons 
journey ol 12,000 to 16,000 miles ach 
yeas, there Is at least one bird whose 
uonnal trip exceeds the plover'* by 
sevei al thousand miles. The artio 
torn nests Irom Maine to within 
eight degrees tf tbe north pole, 
spends Its sommer in the land s f con 
tlnuone day and in its migration goes 
to a region in the antarctic squally 
near the south pole.

In its round trip it may cover ee 
much as 22,000 miles—nearly equal 
to flying around the world at the 
equator. In sll the year the only 
time it experiences full darkness is 
during the few nights passed in the 
neighborhood ol the tropica, tor its 
summit about the north pole is one 
long day as is its winter about the 
south pole.

But although this is much the 
longest journey made by any bird it 
is not in eome ways as remarkable as 
the plover's, tos the tern is a seabird 
and can at any time dive into tbe 
water and feed on the abundant 
supply e£ fishes and other marine 
animals, while the plover is really a 
land bird, incapable ol fteding at 
sea. So it has to fatten up before 
leaving its summer home and make 
half of its enormous autumn journey 
without food.

That to judge anybody by hie per
sonal appearance stamp* you as not 
only Ignorant, but vulgar ? ,

That to talk, and talk, and talk, 
about yousssll and your belongings 
is very tiresome for the paople who 
listen ?

That the ability to keep a friend it 
very much greater than that required 
to gain one ?—Michigan Catholic.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
THE SACRED HEART

A Heart that hath a Mother, and a 
treasure olred blood,

A Heart that man can pray to, and 
feed upon for food I 

In the brightness of tbe Godhead is 
its marvelous abode,

A change of the Unchanging, creation 
touching God 1

Ye spirits blest, in endless rest, who 
on the Vision gaze,

Salute the Saored Heart with all 
your worshipful amaze,

And adore, while with ecstatic skill 
the Three In One you scan, 

The mercy that bath planted there 
that Blessed Heart of Man 1

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMA11IF
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS eess

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years’ re
putation for fine teas.

TO THE SACRED HEART
I offer Thee, O Sacred Heart of 

Jesus 1
Through Mary's Heart most pure,
Each sorrow that today my heart Is 

fated
To suffer and endure ;
Each gtlel that shall encompass me 

with sadness,
Each pang cl pain and loss,
I place upon the rugged crest ol 

Calvary,
Beside the saving Cross.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAAll tranquilly, all tranquilly, doth 
that Blessed Vision last,

And its brightness o'ei immortalized 
creation will it cast ;

Ungrowing and unlading. lie pare 
essence doth it keep 

In the deepest ol those depths where 
all are infinitely deep ;

Unchanging end unchangeable as it I I offer Thee, O Sacred Heart of 
hath ever been, Jesus 1

As It was before the Hainan Heart Bach thought of mine today ;
was there by angels seen, I offer Thee the deeds ol all the

So It is at this very hour, so will It hours,
ever be, The words that I shall eay ;

With that Human Heart within It My heart and mind, my hand and 
beating hot with love for me I* brain I bring Thee

—Father Faber I With perfect love and trust,
And beg ol Thee to brighten with 

Thy graces
The disposition to see the worst yy pathway Ibrongh the duet, 

instead of the best grows on one vesy ... . A.
rapidly, until it ultimately strangles O Saored Heart ol Jesus ; in the 
all the beautiful and crashes ont all noonday
that is good in oneself. No matter And at the evening’s close, 
how many times your confidence has When every sun-ray as It strikes the 
been betrayed, do not allow yonreelt hilltops
to sour, do net lose laith in people. A lengthening shadow throws,
The bad are the exceptions, most | Make strong my heart to battle for

Thy glory
And win the sweet reward—
And place within the eheltes of Thy 

kingdom,
Blessed is tbe one who goes 1 The welcome ol my Lord, 

through life with only the glad hand ~Irl#h
to oflsr every one whom he meets. | THE BOY WITH INITIATIVE

beautiful contrail to the one oveB the book without trying to pickStSSttSSS
ît.rï, “„r s“ zrzxr. I -*-*•MÏÏdîln ..“.‘thaï*^hwtamdMt who picked up 

The friendliness that P I the book 100_ the seven students who
stepped over the book 70. 
students who walked on the book, 
should be put In the lower grade and 
the Bolshevist who kicked the book 
further aloug should be expelled.— 
Catholic Citizen.

SAINTS ALLURE USthe solemn Benediction.
A reception wee given at the 

Institute Catholique In honor of 
tile foreign delegations ot Catholic 
young people. Mgr. Baudrllletl, 
rector ol the Institute, delivered the 
welcoming address, which was 
answers d by Mr. O'Kelly, represent
ative of the Irish parliament in 
Paris. .As a manifestation of 
sympathy toward Ireland, all those 
present rose when he began epeak
ing and remalnsd standing until the 
end.

He who is present with ue ns we 
celebrate Corpus Christ! is Our Lord 
Himeell. We need not envy those 
who saw Him in the flesh, for we 
Lave Him in the Blossed Sacrament. 
To us He speaks as He did to the 
two on tho road to Emmaus, Ol 
m ny spiritual diseases He cures us, 
as He cured the lams, the bjind and 
the leper. Thrice happy era those 
who have learned the great secret ol 
life that this great feast Instils, to 
draw habitually near the Tabernacle 
and to kneel at tho feet of the dear 
Emmanuel, 
is the Jesus ol yesterday without 
shadow of change.

We are shocked at tbs Indifference 
of the world towards Him, but let ns 
remember that for three hundred 
years our non Catholio brethren have 
been cut from the intimate trlmd- 
ship with Him that comes from l he 

It is not so easy to

Mothers entice their children to 
learn to walk by standing a little 
distance away, and holding In eight 
something attractive; bnt thn mother 
would not succeed go well if she 
stood a long way off at first ; so oui 
holy Mother the Chnroh gives ue a 
saint, sweet ae interior end external 
beauty can make him, shows him to 
be within our reach, end so sweetly 
allures us to desire end to imitate 
bis loveliness.—Itev. F. F. Jones, S. J.

DO NOT LOSE FAITH
For the Jesus of today

Real Pretence, 
excuse our own coldness and t elfish- 
ness. Oorpns Chsleti comes as a 
yearly remlndsr to ns to cultivate 
with Jesus In the Tabernacle an inti
mate friendship which beginning in 
time will continue for Eternity. For 
when earthly bonds have bain sun
dered ons Changeless and Familiar 
Friend will become our Merciful 
Judge and that intimacy will endure 
through end lets ages.—The Pilot.

people are honest and true, and 
mean to do what ie right.

FRIENDLINESS

usâtiSiii^L «
•jt;^ttj fc.t“CONSCIENCE CRISIS”

iillWi.fiiFRENCHMEN ARE BRINGING 
RELIGION TD SOLVE ALL 

PROBLEMNS
fîïÿTjsrE»

* SIdeal Strikersness.
good nature tor its foundation will 
make for the possessor a welcome in
any society.

As the buds and the blossoms are 
brought forth by the wtrmth cf the 
springtime, so, too, it is necessary 
for ns to if am avd profit by associa
tion with others which ie the warmth 
productive cf good fellowship.— 
Selected.

The four
They strike somewhere ««B 
They strike readily.
And they make no splatter or lues 
about it.
When they have struck ibty show 

cleat and fctta-iy flame.
reliable before — and

a question which is of capital 
importance in view of the recon
struction necessaiy as a result oi the 
War. This subject was handled in a 
masterly way in the reports teid by 
young man of every class of society 
—workmen, farmers, civil employees, 
Bladente, Catholio journalists, etc.,— 
each ol whom pointed out the 
aspects cf the evil pecolisr to hie 
proferelon, end all agreeing in their 
search far the remedy, which is a 
purely moral end religious problem.

Special Interest was aroused by 
tbe report of a young workman 
representing the French Confeder
ation of Carlstlen Workmen, who 
o jmpered tho Catholio syndicates 
with the revolutionary syndicates 
showing that the leaders ot the 
latter can furnish no happy eolation 
ol the social problem because their 
moral ideals are incomplete if not 
wholly non existent, and also 
because the chiefs ol the Gen
eral Confederation of Labor (the 
great French labor organization 
with socialistic tendencies) are poor 
workmen who have deesrled their 
professions.

The great closing meeting was 
presidsd over by Cardinal Dubois, 
and an address was made by the 
Bishop ol Soiseons. The General 
President ol the association, M.

Matches le 
Suit AU
30 varieties, 
one of which 
will suit you. 
The beet of 
■11 ie the
'•Silent Five". 
W henever you buy 
matches — see
that Kddy’i 
name is on

THE UNSEEN GUEiT <P a
They are 
steady after their strike.
They art safe!
They won't eiplodc when troddee on 
Their heads are fum and do not fly off. 
Tl*ey perform well their misakrn ia Uf*- 
Theirs is a merry life, tho' a short one. 
when they are put out, they et ay out.

guaranteed not to bum

In m.iuy homes there auge a card 
on the living room well hearing the 
words. “Christ Is the head ot this

jæïïss: I
Mont? mankind,epohtoneasDsdandtôod Wo^^“B°d kÿ0”ypltyff u* c°h,ls°

breeding are equally necessary to inet«d ol the uneeen
“oanver.aUtffina0nd common*!?.^. G?eat Quo,, if you could see, Him.beside

epD,uaaDhreUab=ttlhee gtter compos? ‘sYop a'moment *aud 

ality ol the world, who neither poe Jblnk' "?°et whal dl£r«iecce would
sees them themselves, nos judge of »» ™6k.® „ .... _____...
them rightly in others ; but all people th® first place it would not put
are judges of the lesser talents, such I » stop to you. good times. Chris,
as civility, affability, and an obliging, love= to =ea h“PPTh.?„ innid
agreeable address and manner ; «miles and laughter. There would

FRETTING I happy give and-take of b family life
where love reigoe. One can think of

CORPUS CHRISTI mPOLITENESS A NECESSITY ê
On Holy Thursday Our Lord in

stituted the Holy Eucharist. But 
Holy Thursday in tho liiorgy ol the 
Church is the day before Good 
Friday. Notwithstanding the while 
vestments, the flowers, the balls, and 
tbe peeling organ, the Chnroh could 
not take her eyes off the Cross on 
which Her Lord was so soon to be 
offered. So it is not surprising that 
on the first opportunity after the joy 
of the Resurrection, the glories of the 
Ascension, and the sacred days of 
Pentecost, the Church should set 
aside Corpus Christ! us a special 
festival in honor ol the Holy 
Eucharist.

Corpus Christ! Is the Feast of Our 
Lord present on the Altar, present 
not for a moment or for a day or In 
ono spot, but through all ages always 
and everywhere in thousands of 
tabernacles from the frozen north 
to the bnrniog tropics, wherever 
(hire is a priest to repeat the Divine 
Wotde, “This is My Body," “Jesus 
Christ, yesterday and today, and tho 
same forever" is written in letters of 
gold over the Catholio tabernacle.
There reeldes the same Jesus ol the Alexandra Sonrlao, mad, a summary 
Crib of Bethlehem, the Home of Naz- oMhe reports.
areth and the Mound ot Calvary. The cause ol the crisis, he said, 
There speaks the earns voice that is selfish materialism ; the remedy 
caused Levi the publican to li ng i« » return to Christian ideas. To 
aside hie ill gotten gains to follow meet the crisis, the young Catbolioe 
Him In obscure poverty as Matthew wish to fight mainly by their 
the Apostle, that made the light of example, proud to proclaim the fact 
loving faith ehlne in the eyes ol the that in all corporations they intend 
brazen and unfaithful Samaritan to be workmen ot high professional 
woman, that cast the seven devils of worth end tireless devotion. Tboir 
impurity ont ot Magdalen's heart and ambition is to be the best every- 
lets her a quivering victim at Hie 
test. The tones mingled with loving 
kindness and gentle reproof that 
lured sinners to 
mortal Ills still touch the hearts ot 

Irom His lowly throne in the

æ

They arc
in after life.

They are Eddy’s Mate he».

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada
Bn «Makers of Indurated Ware, Toilet Paper, Paper Bags, etc.

$eHEæMBs®

There is one sin which ia every- . . .
where and by everybody undersell. Him ae giving the same tender, under- 
mated, end quite too much over- standing smile mother has when 
looked in valuation ot chat a iter. It children strive for the coveted place 
ie the sin ol fretting. It is common at mother's or lather e side, or lor 
as air, as speech—so common that the privilege of helping, 
unless It rises above its usual mono Nothing that is right, and happy, 
tone we do not even observe it. and unselfish and kind would be

Watch any ordinary coming changed if Christ were the visible 
together ol people, and see how many Guest ol the home. The things that

would ba changed are unkind wordsminutes it will be before someone
(rets—that is, makes mote or teas selfish bickering, quarreling 
complaining statements ol something selfish or thoughtless criticism ol 
or other, which probakly every one each other or ol the absent, horllul 
In the room, or in the car, or on the gossip, all expressions of hate or 
street corner, it may be, knew before, spile. We cannot tbink ol saying 
and probably no one can help. Wby unkind things to each other os 
eay anything about it ? It ie oold, it a «out e »oh other in the ptieenoe »f 
is hot, broken an appointment, ill- | Christ, whose Henit is so full ot 
cooked a meal, stupidity or bad faith love and kindness, 
somewhere has resulted in diesom- | Good timee would kcld an added

pleasure it Christ were visible with 
There are plenty of things to trot I us. You would be more happy, more 

about. It is simply astonishing how thonghtinl. mote kindly, more watoh- 
mnoh annoyance may be found in In) for things to do for others and 
the course of every day's living even tor things to say to make others 
it the simplest, it one keeps a sharp happy, more careful to give praise 
eye on that side ol things. Even (or work well done or lor temptation 
Holy Writ says we /are prone to overcome.
“ trouble as sparks flying upward.” Will you not remsmbsr tkat Christ 
Bnt even to the sparks flying upward is the uneeen Guest at every meal Î 
in the blackest ol smoke, there ie a That He ie the silent lietenes to 
blue sky above ; and the loss time every convanation ? Will you not 
they waste on the road the sooner al ways speak and act so as to honor 
they will reach it. Fretting is all and please your moit honored Guest, 
time wasted on tbe road. —Michigan Catholio.

an
JUNE

This is, above all other tzontkr, 
the Month of Love, the Month ol 
Reparation—the Month of leivent 
Visits Is the Meet Blesesd Sacrament 
—oi frequent Sacramental and Spir
itual Commnnlene — of familiar 
interclasse with Jeene—of rish 
harvests oi graoe. Lose not, then, a 
single opportunity el inoreaslng 
your spiritual treasures.

Would that I could dip my pen in 
the eves open Wound ol the Sacred 
Heart ol Jesus and write therewith 
burning words that weald penetrate 
your inmost souls, make yon under
stand and feel all the love ol that 
Sacred Heart loi you, and loses 
you, as it were, to bring to Him 
all the tenderness and generosity ol 
yoas hearts 1

Have yen never raid to yonnsll ?
I shoald Indeed have been heppy 
had I lived at the time when Jesus 
was really upen oaslb.

Oh to have sat at His list on the 
mountain, er by the saa elds, os 
away in the lenellness ol tbe desert 
whose He went to pray ! net a 
thought ol my heart but I should 
have teid Him, net a sossow bnt I 
should have laid bslose Him. Hie 
Aderable Frestnea wonli have 
cheered and sanetlflsd my seel : and 
sussly, He whs ted the hungry, and 
gave light to the blind, and lesgave 
the worst sins, and even raised the 
dead and gave them onse more te 
the arms ol the mothers that 
mourned them, enrely Ha would 
have given me all I stood in need ol ; 
aid low holy and how happy I 
should have been 1

where."
After applauding this vow, the 

membere ot the congress went in a 
body to the Cathedral of Notre Dame, 
where they completely filled the 
Immense naves. They all joined in 
singing the Credo, and remained for

tort

Him in His

man 
tabernacle. .

The light ol the ennotnary lamp 
tells ue that He dwells es a familiar 
friend a few docte from us. Wonder 
follows wonder as we tiy to ex
haust the infinity ol condescension 
that be ponre ont upon nu from be
hind the tiny tabernacle, The beau
tiful legend of the marriago of King 
Cophetna and the beggar maid pales 
into insignificance by the side of the 
true stosy ot what happens in Holy 
Communion, when in some ineffable 

the King ol King! raises us 
up Ixem the sags and penu*y ol ont 
humanity and weds ns to Hie glorious 
Divinity.

“ i have not called you servants 
but friends," Ha declares. He desires 
to Inspire us with the love ot friend- 
ship and not the craven fear of 
slavery. This is why the dominant 
idea of the feast ol Corpus Chrleti is 
that tf a banquet, and why St. 
Thomas in ocmpoalng the Maes and 
Office ol the day had made everything 
converge on this oentral thought. So 
the Chnroh sings in her antiphon of 
the day, "O Saoied Banquet in which

Lameness neglected 
often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re-

WHERE THB BIRDS GODID YOU EVER THINK Î
Everybody knows that most birdsThit a kind word put ont at inter

est brings back an enormous per- | come north to their nesting gsounda
in the earing and go south in tho 

Many obasivers have kept
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
sorbinc, Jr. the joints and 
muscles soon lose their 
soreness and stiffness.
cAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poison
ous—safe and pleasant 
to use.

oentage ol lova and appseoiation ?
That though a loving thought may tall, 

not seotn to bs appreciated, it has reooeds spring and fall lus many 
yet made yon better and. braver y6urn and in many parts ol the 
because ol it ? country.

That the little acts ot kindneis But these records, while interest
ed thoughtfulness day by day ate lag, do noi yield their lull vaine, says 
resl’y greater than one immense act SI. Nicholas, unless they can nil bs 
of g redness onoe a yeas ? studied together, as each one tells

That to be always polite to the only what time the birds eome to one 
people at home is not only mose lady- region.
like list mose refined than having W.W. Cook at Washington basspsnt 
" company manners ?" many yea»» oolleeting such lists and

That to laasn to talk pleasantly encouraging observais to make them 
about nothing in parSoalar is a great Bnd in carefully studying ont the 
art, ood prevents you saying things facts cf the migration lor each North 
that yon may regret ? American bird—its route, its speed

manner

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal
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UTaTIIER CASEY writes with sincere 
r Bnd deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messegss 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

BOD

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OP
“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed*tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

I

HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths600 Rooms 
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, Double

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte

Reduced to 
2\ Years

Saint Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York

Hospital of 300 beds. “Shevlin Hall” (nurses’ home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for Prospectus to Sistcr in charge, or Director oj School of Nursing

Course of Nursing

IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY

“SALADA" GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to
the best ol Japans,

c
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